


We strongly believe in being 
the connected community. 

Kitchen59 is more than a place to stay, a hotel, or a campus. Fully
furnished living spaces with awesome shared cooking and dining
facilities. Our very own self-service laundry, private parking, kick-
ass rooftop bar as well as a restaurant and a co-work space! We
have it all! 

Whether you are a fresh graduate or a seasoned professional, a
project manager on an exciting assignment, a visiting lecturer, a
trainee or a trainer we got everything you require to make your
extended stay pleasureable and fulfilling. Kitchen59 is an eco-
system of creativity where talented wanderers, passion for life
and unforgettable experiences meet.
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Located at Sofia’s upcoming hotspot Hipodruma neighborhood
we’re centered around metro and tram stations. Easily
accessible within 5 minutes walking directly connecting you with
Interexpo centre, Sofia Business Park or city centre. We support
eco-friendly transport solutions and provide electrical car and
bike charging stations with sufficient parking. Whatever means
of transport tickle your fancy, you’ll reach us in no-time!

Now let's see what's cookin!

20 min 35 min 15 min 10 min hot locations

Hello fellow nomad! 
Let me tell you what's cookin'!



Functional  and hip environment high above the city



Kitchen & Shared lounge access

Use Rooftop + Lobby as your "personal office area"

Superb Auping Bedding King Size

Full access to rooftop bar & restaurant

Extended stay without the hassle!

Our rates are transparent, and we will not have you
pay for any unused days per month. Hence our rates
are per month, per week and per day. This allows you
to extend your stay with a couple of days to celebrate
your successful delivery of another awesome project!
The ultimate way to reward yourself!

As we care and embrace “giving back”, guiding and coaching the young generation we can cook
up a very nice deal if you are a starting professional or a fresh graduate to help you with the first
steps in your working life! Get in touch with our team to get a price quote that mathes your stay
needs and your wallet sales@kitchen59 or +359 875 300 813. 

Flexible stay at no extra cost!
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King XLSingle King

Dedicated host and Community manager

Utilities: All included

2 free nights for your family to visit*

Superb Auping Bedding Twin

*applies to bookings of minimum 3 months. 

Min. stay

Superfast Wi-Fi & Wired internet

Laundry 

Room cleaning

Linen and towel change 

1 week

NB:  Please be aware that the minimum stay 
required is 2 weeks 

x2

Family 

Min. stay
1 week

Min. stay
1 week

Min. stay
1 week

http://www.kitchen59.bg/contact
http://kitchen.bg/


Flexible booking durations and cancellation policy allows you
and your business to carefree ‘hover’ through the current
Covid-19 pandemic.

Dedicated Chief Hostess and Community Manager who owns
your entire guest experience journey. From expanding your
network with new contacts or just being that listening ear.
Nothing is too much to ensure we bond!

Health and hygiene measures were implemented prior to
COVID-19 and as such part of our DNA. Think mobile phone
access to the rooms and no-touch public bathroom
installations.

A secured car-, bicycle-, scooter- parking with electrical
charging stations.  24-hour around the clock staff presence
supported by video surveillance.

You even are allowed to invite your colleagues, business
partners or family for 2 nights at Kitchen59! 

FLEXIBLE 

AWESOME 
SUPPORT

HEALTH &
HYGIENE

SECURITY

BONUS 
PERKS
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Safe and carefree environment:
An environment that suits you, your project
and business and your family!



Terms and
Conditions 
-
All things 
money:

When booking, you will be asked to pay a one-month rent
deposit (30 x your daily rate) in advance, refundable at the
end of your stay.

If you book via our website, you will be required to input
credit card details at the time of booking.

The first month's rent and the deposit are required upon
booking.

A 5% discount applies when booking for a non - refundable
stay > 5 months and the entire stay is paid in advance
including the required deposit.

Cancellations can be made up to one month before arrival. 

If you can prove your cancellation is Covid-related (e.g.
government guidelines restricting travel; course
cancellations; course changed to 80% online), a free
cancellation can be made up to one week prior to arrival. 

If you cancel due to a Covid-related reason after checking
in, you will forfeit your deposit including your length of stay
according to our Kitchen59 rate policy.

You’ll just need to pay a deposit equal to 30 x our daily rate
(refundable at the end of your stay) and the first month’s rent
to make things official. Then you can start cookin’!

PAYMENT 
DETAILS

CANCELLATIONS

DEPOSIT
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Do I get a discount if I refer my business partners to
Kitchen59?

Do you offer special rates for my business?

All of our extended-stay rooms come with a private en-suite bathroom,
including rainshower; a fridge, floor heating, AC, superfast WiFi and wired
internet if you need secured access. Fully furnished elements of our rooms
include a Kingsize bed (Double rooms only) Auping bed, desk, chair, wardrobe,
shelves and bed lamps. But to ensure your stay is carefree we add a parking
spot in our garage, access to cowork,  and a curated event calendar for you to
connect with the Sofia community.

We are sure you have some questions
for us! Let’s try to answer a couple of
them prior to your arrival.

FAQ

What is included in my rate:

For stays > 3 months we threw in 2 nights for your friends, business partners or
family to stay but we can imagine you want them to be able to enjoy our
fabulous amenities without staying as a hotel guest.  
 
They are more than welcome to join you while using’ Kitchen59. Be aware that
sometimes it is awesomely busy that we have to close access to the rooftop.

Can my friends, family or business partners visit?

For every business partner you refer to us that books, you’ll get €250 credit to
be spent on any of the extra services available at Kitchen59! This bonus
applies if your business partner books a minimum of 6 months extended stay
or 45 individual room nights, and you can refer as many businesses as you
like. Contact your Community manager on more details about our referral
program. 
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We also have corporate agreements based on a minimum of nights booked
per year. Check with your community manager for eligibility.



What's  Sofia cooking
for you:

start-up

food

night life

www.kitchen59.bg

Sofia is one of the best party
locations on the Balkans!
Containing various night clubs ,
hidden underground bars and
obviously great rooftops like ours,
it is the preferred spot for music
lovers and party animals.

Bulgaria has a flourishing start-up
and entrepreneurial ecosystem!
According to Dealroom's Darren
Staufer With 15% of the startups
developed in Bulgaria labeled as
deeptech, the country might be
the next CEE deeptech capital.
According to their data, Sofia is
the third largest tech hub in CEE
by the number of VC rounds over
the past six years. Also Sofia was
named one of the top startup
capitals by Forbes and that trend
is only becoming steadier!

Did you know that Sofia is a rising
food hub? It has more than 1800+
restaurants including street food,
fine dining, and bistros together
with our partners at HRC
Academy we want to make sure
that the food culture round only
grows stronger and better!
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59 Tsar Boris III, Blvd,
Sofia, 1612, Bulgaria

http://www.kitchen59.bg/contact-us/
http://www.kitchen59.bg/
http://www.hrcacademy.com/

